The Internet provides patients, clinicians, teachers, and researchers with immediate access to reliable information, authoritative recommendations, and the latest research findings and statistics, but quickly finding the best sources while avoiding the unreliable and obsolete can be a problem. We searched the Internet for the most useful English-language Web sites on sexually transmitted diseases (STDs), with annotations, in 4 tables: sites for patients, for clinicians and teachers, and for researchers, and sites dedicated to a single STD. In the process, we found that government-sponsored sites tended to have the most reliable information. This held true regardless of the kind of information we were seeking. Several universitysponsored sites contained information that was outdated or erroneous. Commercial and nonprofit sites sometimes evinced a bias that could mislead some readers. Both health care professionals and laypersons seeking information about STDs on the World Wide Web should generally start their search at government-sponsored sites.
The Internet can aid clinicians who treat patients with sexually transmitted diseases (STDs) and the patients themselves by making information on STD prevention, diagnosis, and treatment readily available, at little cost, to anyone with Internet access. A diligent consumer can, for example, find descriptions of STD symptoms and signs, and a health care professional can access authoritative and up-to-date treatment recommendations, which spares the expense of keeping updated references on hand.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
We began our search of the World Wide Web for STD information in 2001 and expanded it from April 2002 through September 2003; we used 20 popular and scientific Web search and meta-search engines (1Blink, alltheweb, AltaVista, AOL Search, Ask Jeeves, Dogpile, ExactSeek, Excite, Google, Lycos, Mamma, MSN Search, Overture, Profusion, Scirus, Teoma, Web Crawler, Web Wombat, WiseNut, and Yahoo), and we searched using the phrases "sexually transmitted diseases" and "sexually transmitted infections." We examined the first 10 or more sites returned by each search engine. We also searched for sites about specific STD entities (e.g., vaginitis, herpes, and syphilis) using STD names as search terms. For this, we used only Google, because our initial search on the above-mentioned search terms showed that it returned the largest proportion of high-quality sites. Ask Jeeves, Scirus, and AOL Search also returned a large proportion of high-quality sites. We also examined selected sites linked to the sites found by the search engines. We last reviewed all sites mentioned in this article in November 2003.
We did not systematically use objective standards for assessing the Web sites that we found; our global judgments are subjective. However, we did use benchmarks for assessing the accuracy and completeness of information on each site for clinicians and patients. For sites that listed gonorrhea treatments, one of us evaluated the listed regimens for their concordance with current mainstream treatment recommendations that reflect recent changes in the distribution of antibioticresistant Neisseria gonorrhoeae. For sites with information about genital herpes or genital papillomavirus infection, we looked for statements indicating that asymptomatic individuals can transmit infection. 
RESULTS
Web sites for patients. The sites that we judged to be reliable and especially useful for patients with STDs (and for worried healthy persons) are listed in table 1. These sites should also be of use to physicians, teachers, and journalists. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) site was listed first because of its fact sheets, multitude of documents, and high quality (figure 1). The Royal Adelaide Hospital site in Australia provides information nearly as comprehensive and is more succinct and easier to navigate (figure 2). Many other sites provide useful information. The CDC, National Women's Health Resource Center, and National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases/National Institutes of Health Web sites are of particular interest, because they provide a wealth of accurate and upto-date information.
Web sites for clinicians and teachers. Web sites likely to be of special interest to clinicians and teachers are listed in table 2. Most of these sites are likely to be of interest to researchers, as well. Once again, the sites operated by governmental agencies were among the most useful. Sites sponsored by pharmaceutical companies were generally of high quality but tended to be limited in scope and less likely to have extensive material in the public domain. The Family Health International site is unique because it provides an introductory yet relatively comprehensive course in STDs with an emphasis on prevention and public health aspects that is designed for reproductive health professionals and presented both as an online, self-study course and as a complete set of teaching materials.
Web sites for researchers and teachers. Sites likely to be of special interest to researchers and teachers are listed in table 3. Educators will find especially useful the sites that post documents in the public domain, which can be duplicated without copyright concerns. Many of these sites are also likely to be of interest to clinicians, journalists, and policy makers as well. Web sites of special interest. Web sites devoted to particular STDs-gonorrhea, human papillomavirus, and herpes (4 sites)-are listed in table 4. The quantity and quality of information found on these sites varies with the target groups addressed. The spectrum includes support groups (e.g., The HerpeSite) and more scientifically oriented audiences (e.g., The International Herpes Management Forum).
DISCUSSION
A very large number of Web sites offer information on STDs to the general public. Many of these do not have health education of the public as their primary purpose but aim instead to promote a product or viewpoint. Regardless of the primary purpose of each Web site, only a minority of the sites provided completely accurate and up-to-date information. Among errors we found on sites aimed at laypersons in 2001 were a statement that untreated bacterial vaginosis can result in kidney failure and an admonishment to patients with gonorrhea to abstain from intercourse after treatment until results of 2 cultures were negative. The first error had been eliminated by November 2003 but the second persisted.
Persons seeking information would be well advised to first search government Web sites, where they will find information that is generally unbiased and reliable. They may need to search у1 site to find coverage that suits their reading level and provides the level of detail they desire. If they need detailed information that is unavailable at a government site, they can seek what they need at university sites and sites of nonprofit organizations. But they must be aware that they may run across erroneous information and that they should verify information found on the Internet with their health care professional or another information source before acting on it. Physicians and other health care professionals seeking information for their patients will also find that government sites are excellent sources of patient-education material. Especially valuable are those sites, such as the CDC, that post a wealth of documents that may be freely copied and distributed to patients because they are in the public domain.
For clinicians, the listed Web sites had a wealth of useful and accurate information. Especially useful were the Government sites, which generally included clinical guidelines, epidemiological data, and research reports.
Clinicians who infrequently treat patients with STDs need access to up-to-date treatment recommendations appropriate to their practice. In most cases, these will be national treatment guidelines in the country in which they practice. Fortunately, these treatment recommendations are posted on the Internet, often in their original form at a governmental site and in abridged forms at commercial sites. Guidelines that are available for download to a personal digital assistant are useful, but we found only a small number of Web sites that offer such features.
Researchers will find that the CDC, National Institutes of Health, Medline Plus, and PubMed Web sites are excellent starting places. The other Web sites in table 3 should also be very useful. Any search for hard-to-find information should also include a search of the entire Web with one of the better Internet search engines, such as Google.
Most of the STD sites not listed in the tables were "me too" sites that duplicated information available elsewhere, but a discouraging number were sites that had information that was biased, outdated, or simply wrong. One site of a respected US university in 2001 included 3 treatments for gonorrhea-doxycycline, cefuroxime, and trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazolethat were not recommended by the CDC for gonorrhea therapy at that time. This was corrected by 2003.
Another main quality criterion is the recommendation for the use of fluoroquinolones in the treatment of gonorrhea. Government-sponsored sites referred to the CDC's recommendation against using fluoroquinolones to treat patients who acquired gonorrhea in Asia or the Pacific, including Hawaii, long before this information was found on other sites. Such technical information was not presented on most sites designed for the public, which included a brief and general discussion of antibiotic therapy that was usually followed-wisely-by a recommendation to "consult your physician about the treatments best for you." However, some of these sites did go beyond their depth by attempting to provide general information about STDs. According to one site, " [gonorrhea] is caused by the bacteria Neisseria gonorrhea which causes inflammation of the glands.…The bacteria grows and multiples in the warm moist areas of the body.…If this infection spreads from the Bartholin's glands to the uterus, it is probable that the woman will contract pelvic inflammatory disease (PID)" (http://www.sexinfo101. com/st_gonor.shtml). "If chlamydia is not detected and treated there may be serious complications. Advanced chlamydia can cause infection of the appendix, heart and liver" (http:// www.sexinfo101.com/st_chlam.shtml). Fortunately, there did seem to be a general trend toward more accurate information between 2001 and 2003, as sloppily produced sites disappeared and more-carefully produced sites were improved.
In summary, we found that the most reliable information for the patient, the physician, and the researcher was available at government-run health sites, whether in the United States Canada, Europe, or Australia. The worst information tended to be found at commercial sites, such as those promoting unproven remedies. Of intermediate quality were academic sites.
